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TESTIMONIAL - Workplace No Jewellery Program 

Recent trade show comments from Safety Coordinators and Plant Managers.  
  

  

TESTIMONIAL - Workplace No Jewellery Program 
  
The LeClaspTM safety jewellery holder will make the launch (roll out) and transition easier.   
  
Workers will have no more excuses.   
  
The employer is supplying an item\place to attach their rings, bracelets, earrings and wrist watch.  The item comes with a 
visible Safety First reinforcement message, a daily reminder to recipients to remove hazardous dangling jewellery BEFORE 
entering the workplace. 
  

TESTIMONIAL - Workplace No Jewellery Program 
  
From: 1trabiesa 
  
Always try to wear hospital appropriate panties... 
  
So I am finally ready to talk about my funny moments after my accident.  
  
While at the hospital I went through a series of x-rays, CAT scans, etc. When I went for my first set of x-rays the nurse had 
me take off all my earrings and any other jewelry that I was wearing because the metal would interfere. Well the technician 
took my xrays and then he left out and came back in and whispered something to another tech and this went on for about five 
minutes. So I started to worry, as did my mom.  While we were trying to decipher what the techs were talking about one of the 
guys came over to me (did I mention that he was gorgeous) and he asked me if I had a belly button ring. I said no and so he 
explained to me that a butterly shaped object was showing in my xray...  
  
I immediately began blushing and had to explain to him that my G-string has a metal butterfly on the back. At this point 
they'd asked my mom to leave so that they could ask me these questions so there I was laying on this cold flat x-ray table and 
I had to remove my choines.  To top it all off I was really sore and couldn't bend at all because of my stomach injuries so the, 
oh so gorgeous, tech had to remove them for me. While this may have been a fantasy of mine...under the circumstances, I 
could have done without that...lol.  
  
So, just recently I was very sick at work and had to rush to the emergency room and well guess what I was wearing...yet 
again...you got it! A G-string! This time I had a design on the back that said flirt. I had to have a CAT scan done and again a 
tech came out and asked me if I had a belly button ring. This time I laughed so hard I was crying. I was just happy that I 

"I'm constantly reminding workers, students and visitors to remove rings and wrist watches!  Neat product and 
solution to the growing problem." 
"I won't have to hear excuses from workers.  Why didn't someone  
think of it before??" 
"A simple, yet easy-to-use product for visitors touring our facilities to attach their personal possessions.  Guests 
would be less hesitant to remove and lose jewellery." 
"This would benefit our company as our new jewellery policy does not allow  us to wear any jewellery on the floor.  
This would help to make the transition easier for the employees."   
"Product will make our no jewellery program launch (roll out) easier."  
"We can pass on information and recommendations to our members with jewellery-related problems.  May help 
decrease insurance premiums in some industries." 
The LeClaspTM safety jewellery holder will make the launch (roll out) and transition easier.  Workers will have no more 
excuses.   
The employer is supplying an item\place to attach their rings, bracelets, earrings and wrist watch.  The item comes 
with a visible Safety First reinforcement message, a daily reminder to recipients to remove hazardous dangling 
jewellery BEFORE entering the workplace. 
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could bend and take my own damn choines off this time around. 
  
Moral of the story kids...if you're Grace (like I am) wear panties that cover your butt and have no metal objects. You never 
know when you might have to shimmy them off...lol  
 
G'nite ;) 
  

TESTIMONIAL - Workplace No Jewellery Program 
  
I was at the trade show on Monday April 4th and was watching the demonstration for the LeClasp.   
  
Can you please send me a sample so that I can show this to management.   
  
This would benefit our company as our new jewellery policy does not allow us to wear any jewellery on the floor.  This would 
help to make the transition easier for the employees.   
  
If they agree to this we would be looking at possibly 1000, can you quote me a price on this amount? 
  
Thanks  

TESTIMONIAL - Workplace No Jewellery Program 
  
Our health and safety provider had referred us. (the Pulp and Paper Health & Safety Association) 
 
Use of LeClasp would be for medical alert and jewellery.  Neat product lines a handouts for our factory workers. 
  
  

TESTIMONIAL - Workplace No Jewellery Program 
  
Roberto, I think your product is a wonderful idea, however when I showed the unit to the Head of Safety for the company, he 
believe that the cost of around $8.00 dollars/unit was to costly for the company to purchase for our safety program. 
 
Thanks 
  

TESTIMONIAL - Workplace No Jewellery Program 
  
Morning Roberto. 
   
I will try to answer all your questions- 

1. I really do like the hasp as it holds, jewellery has a quick release and the safety message is very visible to who ever 
has it.  

2. I think that if we were to give out any recognition awards to employees for safety that this product fits the bill.  
3. The ones that we could  use are all of them. Because they would all applied to the membership. 
4. What I will do do is show all the safety representatives at Ford Canada locations at are next meeting. It will be up to 

them to see if they would like to use them and how in there perspective plants. 

Our next meeting however is not scheduled till next October .Whenever I have an opportunity to visit one of the plants before 
that I will show each Rep. 
   
Thanks. 
  

TESTIMONIAL #1 - LeClasp Medical Alert Id Key Holder: 
  
Hi. I saw our ad and thought it would replace a medic Alert necklace or  
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bracelet (which are way too expensive).  
  
Do you have demos (with you company name, I wouldn't mind making you publicity) that I could get at a good price?. 
 
I have: 
 
1) Diabete - insulin dependent 
2) Allergy to iodine 
 
I could promote your product and at the same time help save my life. 
 
Thank You 
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